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Abstract. Software that interacts with its users through natural language,
so-called conversational agents (CAs), is permeating our lives with improving
capabilities driven by advances in machine learning and natural language
processing. For organizations, CAs have the potential to innovate and automate
a variety of tasks and processes, for example in customer service or marketing
and sales, yet successful design remains a major challenge. Over the last few
years, a variety of platforms that offer different approaches and functionality for
designing CAs have emerged. In this paper, we analyze 51 CA platforms to
develop a taxonomy and empirically identify archetypes of platforms by means
of a cluster analysis. Based on our analysis, we propose an extended taxonomy
with eleven dimensions and three archetypes that contribute to existing work on
CA design and can guide practitioners in the design of CA for their organizations.
Keywords: Conversational agent, chatbot, design science, taxonomy, cluster
analysis
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Introduction

As artificial intelligence, particularly machine learning, increasingly permeates and
impacts our daily private and professional lives, it drives a new wave of technological
change and unprecedented automation of cognitive tasks [1]. One phenomenon in this
wave are continuously improving conversational agents (CAs) which benefit from
expanding functionalities and the diffusion of powerful and connected (mobile)
devices. The presence of CAs is more and more increasing, such as in the form of
Apple’s Siri, Amazon’s Alexa or in-car assistants. Basic CAs conduct information
search for us, send messages or enter meetings in a calendar. Similarly, more and more
companies use CAs for different purposes, such as automation and innovation in
customer service or marketing and sales [2–7]. CAs can be distinguished from other
software by their ability to interact with users based on natural language. This language
can be spoken, as for example in the case of Amazon’s Alexa, or written, often referred
to as chatbots. In recent years, CA capabilities significantly expanded from simple rulebased systems to seemingly intelligent assistants [5, 8, 9] as a result of advances in
machine learning and natural language processing.
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In research, CAs attracted increasing interest in the last few years with different foci,
such as information disclosure of users [10, 11], human performance improvement [12]
or user authenticity perception [8]. In parallel with increased research interest in the IS
community, organizations have started to experiment with and introduce CAs, often in
the context of larger artificial intelligence initiatives [4, 8, 13]. However, many CAs
fell behind expectations and often disappeared due to flaws related to their design, thus
successful design remains a complex challenge in practice where various aspects need
to be addressed [5, 14, 15].
With the popularity of CAs in both research and practice, a variety of enterprise CA
platforms has emerged, supporting the design of CA with different functionality [16].
This includes both offerings of established technological players, such as Google’s
DialogFlow, as well as start-ups specialized in CAs such as ManyChat. While several
studies can inform CA design through principles of form and function [5, 17, 18], the
platforms that are used to actually designing CAs, providing both possibilities as well
as constraints for the implementation, have not been studied in the past to the best of
our knowledge. In order to gain a better understanding of these novel platforms, we
first study along which dimensions CA platforms can be categorized (RQ1). Building
on these dimensions and empirical data, we then aim to identify archetypes of platforms
and their distinctive characteristics (RQ2). To address these research questions, we first
develop a taxonomy of CA platforms, both conceptually from a literature review and
empirically through the iterative classification of platforms. We then perform a cluster
analysis to identify archetypes and gain a better understanding of commonalities and
differences between the platforms.
We continue by describing the research background on CAs and presenting our
research approach, i.e. taxonomy development followed by a cluster analysis. Finally,
we present and discuss our results, particularly the developed taxonomy and identified
archetypes, and close by suggesting directions for future work on CAs.

2

Research Background

The basic idea of a CA is to interact with users using natural language just like in a
human-to-human conversation [19] and exchange information through verbal
communication about a common topic [20]. This idea dates back decades to the 1960s
when the first CA, called ELIZA, was developed by Joseph Weizenbaum [21]. Since
then, a variety of CAs emerged (and often disappeared) that used simple pattern
matching to provide a set of responses to the users [5, 22]. With recent technological
advances, particularly in the fields of machine learning and natural language
processing, as well as the diffusion of powerful, connected devices, the capabilities and
potential of CAs increased significantly and they moved from rule-based systems to
seemingly intelligent agents [22, 23]. Due to this development, CAs regained
momentum in research and practice in the past few years and a variety of new CA
offerings emerged.
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In order to organize this variety that is available today, Gnewuch et al. [5] provide a
simple taxonomy that consists of two dimensions including primary mode of
communication and context (see Table 1). As natural language can be written or spoken
[24], the mode of communication indicates the primary way in which users interact
with a CA. For example, Apple’s virtual assistant Siri is accessed using voice
commands whereas Spotify’s messenger bot works using digital text messages. CAs
with text-based input are often referred to as chatbots in research as well as practice [2,
25, 26], while CAs with speech-based input are described as virtual or digital assistants
[25, 27]. Because voice input can be quite easily transferred to written input in most
cases, the boundaries between the mode of communication are often blurred as bots
offer both spoken and written language as input. For example, a customer can request
a ride with Lyft both via chat, e.g. Facebook Messenger or Slack, and by voice
command, for example with Amazon Echo [28].
The second dimension, context, indicates whether the CA serves a specific domain
such as a task or business function, or can interact on any topic with its users [5, 29].
General-purpose CAs like text-based Cleverbot [30] and Mitsuku [31] can have a
conversation about any topic and continuously learn as they interact with users. For
speech-based, general-purpose CAs the most prominent examples are from private life,
such as Siri or Google Assistant.
Table 1. Classification of CA according to Gnewuch et al. [5]

Communication mode

Context
Textbased*

General-purpose

Domain-specific

ELIZA, Cleverbot, Chatterbot,
Mitsuku,
…

Enterprise-class CAs, IKEA’s
Anna, Starbucks Chatbot, …

Apple’s Siri, Amazon’s Alexa,
SPECIES [29],
Google Assistant,
in-car assistants, speech-based
…
service agents, …
*Text-based: Chatbot, chatterbot, dialogue system, etc.
**Speech-based: (Virtual) personal assistant, digital companion, smart agent, etc.
Speechbased**

Domain-specific CAs include a wide variety of CAs, for example in a professional
context for internal and external purposes, such as customer service [4, 8], IT service
desk tasks, product marketing [3], and e-commerce [14]. Further exemplary domains
from private life include museums [32, 33] and healthcare [34].
In order to design a CA, a variety of development platforms exists to model a bot’s
behavior and to deploy them, for example on Facebook or by embedding the CA in the
company website. Such platforms are characterized by an extensible technological
foundation, i.e. the natural language processing and machine learning capabilities,
created by a platform owner, on top of which developer can build platform-augmenting
applications [35], such as conversational agents for a specific domain and organization.
The development platforms offer different ranges of functionality regarding aspects
such as the bot’s implementation, continuous training, analytics or hosting. With regard
to the implementation for example, the platform Chatfuel [36] offers to quickly model
a bot’s behavior within a few minutes using a web interface while Twyla [37] uses
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supervised learning to automatically learn from existing data, such as customer service
conversations or product catalogues. Concerning analytics, the functionality of CA
platforms ranges from basic analysis (e.g. number and length of conversations) to
advanced approaches, such as automatic sentiment and topic detection. Overall, a large
number of enterprise platforms exists that allows building and introducing both textand speech-based CA for general-purpose or specific domains.

3

Research Approach

In order to determine the distinct characteristics of CA platforms (RQ1) and to
empirically identify archetypes (RQ2), we develop a taxonomy and perform a cluster
analysis after classifying the respective platforms. The role of taxonomies is well
recognized in information systems (IS) as they provide structure and organize
knowledge in a field [38–41]. Within IS research, a multitude of taxonomies has been
developed, covering for example business models of FinTechs [42], (mobile) health IT
[43, 44] or cybercrime [45]. In particular in a diverse, emerging research area,
taxonomies can provide useful insights into the grouping of objects based on their
common characteristics [41].
To create our taxonomy, we follow the method proposed by Nickerson et al. [41]
which iteratively develops a taxonomy based both on existing conceptual knowledge
as well as empirical observation. This method clearly defines the necessary steps and
ending conditions, providing a rigorous and useful approach for the systematic creation
of a taxonomy, and to avoid the risk of defining and altering dimensions and
characteristics through ad-hoc changes. The Nickerson method has been successfully
applied to develop a variety of taxonomies, such as for collaborative applications [46]
or carsharing business models [47]. Our complete research approach consists of three
phases and is summarized in Table 2.
Table 2. Research approach phases
Phase 1:
Create database

Phase 2:
Develop taxonomy

Phase 3:
Conduct cluster analysis

Steps

• Search for CA platforms
in CrunchBase and on the
web
• Request additional
information where
required

• Define metacharacteristic for the
taxonomy
• Iterate through taxonomy
development until ending
conditions are met

• Determine useful number
of clusters
• Specify the companies
belonging to each cluster

Method

Lit. review, desk research

Taxonomy development

Clustering algorithms

Source

CA lit., blogs, practice
reports, CrunchBase

CA literature, CA platform
database

Taxonomy of CA platforms
with empirical data

Results

Database with 51 CA
platforms

Taxonomy of CA platforms
with 11 dimensions

Three identified CA
platform archetypes
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Phase 1: Set up database: The first research phase aimed at the creation of a database
with CA platforms that were operational in May 2018. For this we examined existing
literature on CA, searched the world’s largest startup database (CrunchBase), a variety
of blogs (e.g. https://chatbotsjournal.com), and industry reports (e.g. Oracle [13]). For
our search, we used the terms “conversational agent” with the synonyms “chatbot” and
“digital assistant” in combination with “design” and “platform”. Platforms that were
not operational (i.e. actively providing the option to create a CA) were excluded from
the database. Missing or incomplete data, particularly on pricing models, was gathered
via e-mail requests. At the end of the first research phase, we created a database with
51 platforms for CA design.
Phase 2: Develop taxonomy: The objective of the second phase was to create a
taxonomy of CA platforms that contains the most important dimensions along which
the platforms differ based on the method described by Nickerson et al. [41]. For our
research, we defined CA development platforms as the meta-characteristic for the
taxonomy from which all subsequent dimensions follow. Regarding the ending
conditions that indicate whether the taxonomy development process is completed, we
used the eight objective (such as all objects have been examined and no new dimension
or characteristics were added in the last iteration) and five subjective ending conditions
(concise, robust, comprehensive, extendible and explanatory) from Nickerson et al.
[41]. We started the taxonomy development with a conceptual-to-empirical iteration.
In this initial iteration we added two dimensions (CA primary mode of communication,
CA context [5, 29]) that were identified in our literature review (see Table 1). The
following three iterations were empirical-to-conceptual and added nine dimensions in
total, such as pricing model, implementation mode or hosting (see Figure 1). After all
platforms in our database were successfully classified and both subjective and objective
ending conditions were met, we considered the taxonomy final.
Phase 3: Perform cluster analysis: The objective of the third research phase was
the empirical identification of CA platform archetypes (RQ2). For this purpose, we
conducted a cluster analysis. Cluster analysis aims at grouping objects where objects in
one group are as similar as possible and as dissimilar as possible from objects in other
groups [48]. Following the recommendations by Punj and Stewart [49] to first
determine the number of clusters and subsequently use an iterative partitioning
technique like k-means, we chose a two-stage clustering approach: First, we defined
the number of clusters with Ward’s method. With this method we agglomeratively
clustered (i.e. repeatedly combined the two closest objects into one group until all
objects belong to the same group [50]) the CA platforms using SPSS version 25 and
squared Euclidean distance. We then reviewed the descriptive data on these iterations,
i.e. the coefficient distance, the dendrogram and the scree plot using the elbow rule.
These indicated that a three cluster would be most useful. In the second step, we used
the chosen number of groups for a k-means clustering procedure. The procedure used
three iterations until no significant enhancements were achieved.
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Figure 1. Iterations of our taxonomy development

4

Results

In the following, we present our taxonomy for CA platforms (RQ1) and provide
examples for platforms to demonstrate their respective characteristics. We then
continue with describing the archetypes of platforms we identified in the two-step
cluster analysis (RQ2).
4.1

Taxonomy for CA platforms

The resulting taxonomy consists of 11 dimensions with two to four characteristics each
(see Table 3). The first two dimensions were found in existing literature [5]. Each
platform was assigned one characteristic for each dimension. We omitted dimensions
that were the same across all platforms (representation of the CA with an avatar,
assigning a name to the CA) as we aim to distinguish them by their main characteristics.
The first dimension, Communication mode, refers to the primary way with which a
user communicates with a CA and may more broadly described as the user interface,
i.e. text-based, speech-based or both [5]. For example, platforms such as ManyChat,
pandorabots, or Recime exclusively offer building text-based CAs (referred to as
Chatbots) whereas aivo and The Pullstring Platform focus on agents that interact with
its users via speech. Furthermore, platforms such as Nuance and IPSoft offer to build
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and integrate CA that interact via both text and speech. The dimension context indicates
in which task or business domain a CA built on the respective platform can be used [5].
For example, SurveyBot offers to build specific CAs that conduct surveys and collect
their results or Octane AI’s CA that provides sales optimization by interactively
engaging with users that abandon their digital shopping carts. The dimension language
refers to the language(s) supported by the CA where platforms offer support for single
languages (mostly English, e.g. botmother) or multiple languages (e.g. ChatClub).
Intelligence indicates whether a CA is primarily based on rules that perform rather
simple pattern matching, such as ChatbotsBuilder, or has the ability to self-learn, such
as Twyla, enabling the CA to improve over time as it converses with its users.
Table 3. Taxonomy of CA platforms
Dimension
Communication mode

Characteristics
Text-based

Speech-based

Both

Context

General-purpose

Domain-specific

Language

Single language

Multi language

Intelligence
Implementation
Hosting
Pricing model

Rule-based
Programming
On-premise
Usage-based

Self-learning

Modeling

Supervised learn.
Cloud

User-based

Hybrid
Both

Instance-based

Reporting

Without reporting

With reporting

Sentiment detection

Without sentiment

With sentiment

Enterprise integration

None

Platform integration
Existing dimension

API

Single-platform

Free

Pre-build interface(s)
Cross-platform

New dimension

The dimension Implementation indicates how a bot is built, whether via programming
(actually writing code), modeling (modeling typical user conversations in a flow chart),
supervised learning (training the CA with labeled conversations), or with the help of a
hybrid approach (e.g. modeling in combination with supervised learning). Popular
platforms for creating a bot via programming are wit.ai, and Zenbot. With regard to
modeling, the most common platforms used to build bots include Massively,
ManyChat, and LeadFlip. In contrast to programming and modeling, some platforms
such as Twyla rely on training a CA with existing user interactions (supervised
learning) while others like Creative Virtual and gupshup use a combination of these
implementation approaches. Hosting refers to the deployment of CAs where platform
offerings range from on-premise (e.g. botpress), public cloud (e.g. ChatterOn or
Converse), and both methods combined. Pricing refers to the pricing model that is used
by the platform. The models we observe in our data include usage-based (i.e. based on
number of interactions, such as Microsoft Azure Bot), user-based (i.e. based on number
users, such as MobileMonkey), instance-based (i.e. based on number of CA, such as
ChatbotsBuilder) and free (such as It’s Alive).
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Reporting indicates whether a CA platform offers reporting functionality to monitor
the CA’s interactions and usage, such as number of conversations or unique users (for
example provided by reply.ai and Lex). Sentiment detection indicates whether a
platform allows automatic detection of user sentiment during an interaction. Finally,
Enterprise integration indicates whether a CA platform offers pre-built interfaces or
APIs to let CAs access different enterprise systems such as a CRM for information that
is used in a conversation with a user. For example, Microsoft Azure Bot Service can
automatically retrieve information from its Dynamics CRM in a user interaction via a
standardized interface. Other platforms, for example pandorabots or Rasa, can retrieve
data from enterprise systems via API calls.
4.2

Archetypes of CA platforms

The three clusters contain 18 (cluster 1), 19 (cluster 2), and 14 (cluster 3) platforms
from our database (Table 4). Each cluster has different centers along the dimensions of
the taxonomy developed in this study. As the characteristics within the taxonomy are
mutually exclusive and collectively exhaustive, we describe the clusters with a crosstab
analysis showing percentages for each characteristic within a cluster (see Figure 2). For
example, 22% of all CA platforms in cluster 1 support a single language whereas 78%
offer multi language support. In the following, we describe the clusters, highlight their
distinctive characteristics, and provide illustrative examples.
Archetype 1 – Multi-language, integrative CA platform with advanced
analytical functionality: The first cluster contains platforms that mainly support
multiple languages, self-learn over time, and integrate with different enterprise systems,
such as CRM software, as well as various platforms, such as social media. All platforms
within this cluster offer reporting functionalities and the majority of platforms has builtin sentiment detection. These platforms include the CA offerings of major technology
players, such as Oracle Intelligent Bots, Microsoft Azure Bot Service, IBM Watson
Assistant or Amazon Lex, and large technology companies that strive to automate tasks
particularly in customer service, IT operations as well as product and marketing like
IPSoft or Nuance. CA platforms in this cluster support text-based and speech-based
communication and include CAs for various purposes. Whereas platforms in cluster 2
and 3 mainly focus on the modeling of typical conversation flows as an implementation
approach, platforms in this clusters also offer supervised learning (allowing to train a
CA with a set of historical, labelled data) and hybrid approaches (i.e. a combination of
modeling and supervised learning). Regarding deployment, many platforms offer cloud
or cloud and on-premise hosting and pricing depends on actual usage.
Archetype 2 – General-purpose, cloud-based CA platform with single language
and API support: The second cluster includes platforms that focus on CAs for
different purposes, support a single language (in most cases English), and are primarily
hosted in the cloud. With regard to integration with other enterprise software, these
platforms typically offer APIs to program the automatic retrieval of data from existing
systems, such as CRM. Examples of platforms in this cluster include pandorabots,
Recime and Xenioo. These platforms mostly use modeling as the implementation
approach, as in the first cluster. Regarding the analytical functionality, none of the
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platforms provide sentiment detection, while about two third of the platforms in this
cluster offer reporting features. Regarding the integration of CAs with target platforms,
the companies within this cluster are split between single-platform (e.g. TalkBot for
Facebook) and cross-platform support (e.g. pandorabots).
Figure 2. Cross tab analysis
Dimension

Communication mode

Context
Language
Intelligence

Implementation

Hosting

Pricing model

Reporting
Sentiment detection
Enterprise integration

Platform integration

Characteristics
Number of platforms in cluster
Text-based
Speech-based
Both
General-purpose
Domain-specific
Single language
Multi language
Rule-based
Self-learning
Programming
Modeling
Supervised learning
Hybrid
On-premise
Cloud
Both hosting
Usage-based
User-based
Instance-based
Free
Without reporting
With reporting
Without sentiment
With sentiment
None
API
Pre-build interface(s)
Single-platform
Cross-platform

Archetype
1
18
33%
33%
33%
83%
17%
22%
78%
0%
100%
6%
50%
33%
11%
11%
39%
50%
89%
6%
0%
6%
0%
100%
39%
61%
0%
11%
89%
0%
100%

2
19
68%
5%
26%
100%
0%
89%
11%
0%
100%
11%
84%
5%
0%
0%
89%
11%
79%
5%
5%
11%
26%
74%
100%
0%
0%
95%
5%
47%
53%

3
14
100%
0%
0%
21%
79%
93%
7%
50%
50%
0%
100%
0%
0%
7%
93%
0%
50%
14%
14%
21%
50%
50%
93%
7%
71%
29%
0%
79%
21%

Archetype 3 – Text-based, domain-specific CA platform with modeling
functionality: The third and final cluster contains platforms that show different
distinctive characteristics: First, these platforms exclusively offer text-based CAs,
which tend to be chatbots that are used in specific domains and mostly on single
platforms. For example, SurveyBot can conduct interactive surveys and collect their
results via Facebook Messenger. CA platforms in this cluster typically host their CA in
their own clouds and pricing is based on actual usage. With regard to the capability for
integration of data from other enterprise software, the majority of platforms in this
cluster does not offer an API or pre-built interfaces connecting the CA to existing
systems.
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Table 4: Clustered platforms
Archetype 1

Archetype 2

Archetype 3

[24]7 AI

BotEngine

ChatbotsBuilder

aivo

botmother

ChatClub

BotCore

Botsify

ChatterOn

botpress

Chatfuel

E.D.D.I.

Creative Virtual

Conversation one

HubSpot / motion.ai

Dialogflow

Converse

It's alive

gupshup

Flow xo

LeadFlip

IBM Watson Assistant

Landbot.io

ManyChat

inbenta

pandorabots

Massively

Interactions

Parlo

MobileMonkey

IPSoft

Rasa

Octane AI

Lex

Recime

rebot.me

Microsoft Azure Bot Service

Sequel

Surveybot

Next IT

Smooch

Zelp

Nuance

TalkBot

Oracle Intelligent Bots

The PullString Platform

reply.ai

Wit.ai

Twyla

Xenioo
Zenbot

5

Discussion

In the following, we discuss the developed taxonomy and identified archetypes against
the background of existing research, followed by a description of limitations of this
study, and an overview of opportunities for future research.
5.1

Taxonomy and Archetypes

The taxonomy and archetypes from our analysis underline the versatility of CA
platforms and indicate three types of platforms. The cross-cluster comparison shows
that CA platforms range from high-end offerings (cluster 1), mainly by large
technology providers such as IBM or Microsoft that offer a variety of analytical features
and options for integration as well as provide CAs both for speech- and for text-based
communication, over mid-range general-purpose CA platforms (cluster 2) like
pandorabots or Chatfuel that primarily focus on single platforms for deployment and
require implementing an API for integration to highly standardized CA platforms
(cluster 3) that offer mainly domain-specific CA with a limited set of functionality,
such as SurveyBot or MobileMonkey. These archetypes and the underlying taxonomy
contribute to theory in different ways. The taxonomy we developed extends the
existing, basic classification of CAs according to communication mode and context [5]
through the empirical observation of CA design platforms by adding further
dimensions. These dimensions describe CAs in greater detail as the existing
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classification, for example by taking into account the implementation approach,
integration capabilities or the intelligence a CA possesses, which in turn provides
possibilities and constraints for implementing CAs based on design principles
formulated in previous studies [5]. Furthermore, we provide an overview of the stateof-the-art of platforms for conversational agent design through the taxonomy and
classified platforms that can be used in future design-oriented research on CAs. For
example, studies that investigate empathetic behavior of chatbots in customer service,
such as the work by Hu et al. [51], could select a platform that offers built-in sentiment
analysis for text-based CA to design their CA. Thus, in the context of design-oriented
research, this study contributes to the growing knowledge base on CA [52].
In addition to the aforementioned contributions, our study provides two main
insights for practitioners that intend to design CAs. First, the taxonomy can be used to
select a vendor for a specific use case, for example by defining the desired
characteristics along the 11 dimensions and then choosing a suitable platform. For
example, a company that seeks to design a text-based CA with multi language support,
on-premise hosting, and built-in analytics functionality could select a platform such as
inbenta, Creative Virtual or IBM Watson Assistant. Or, a company that would like their
CA to specifically conduct text-based customer surveys on a single platform, Facebook,
can use SurveyMonkey for their implementation. The cross-cluster comparison shows
that CA platforms range from high-end offerings (archetype 1), mainly by large
technology providers such as IBM or Microsoft that offer a variety of analytical features
and options for integration as well as provide CAs both for speech- and for text-based
communication, over mid-range general-purpose CA platforms (archetype 2) like
pandorabots or Chatfuel that primarily focus on single platforms for deployment and
require implementing an API for integration to highly standardized CA platforms
(archetype 3) that offer mainly domain-specific CAs with a limited set of functionality,
such as SurveyBot or MobileMonkey.
Second, the platform database and identified archetypes underline the wide spectrum
of CA platforms ranging from basic text-based CAs for single platforms to high-end,
adaptive CAs that integrate in existing systems and can communicate with customers
both via speech and text. Thus, managers can use the archetypes to strategically decide
what type of CA platform they require. Furthermore, the analysis revealed that some
platforms address different departments. Whereas multiple platforms can directly be
used for design by the department that intends to introduce a CA, such as marketing
and sales, as they deliver it based on simple modeling of typical conversation flows and
convenient hosting in the cloud, other platforms address and require the IT department
to customize, integrate and deploy their solutions.
5.2

Limitations and Opportunities for Future Research

Our study is not free of limitations and offers opportunities for future studies. First, the
taxonomy that was developed both from existing CA literature and empirical data (i.e.
the platforms in our database) cannot be considered comprehensive in terms of
explaining platforms in detail but is helpful for understanding and delineating CA
platforms as shown our analysis. As Nickerson et al. [41] highlight a taxonomy can
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never be perfect but is at best useful to explain the nature of objects under study. We
initially demonstrated the usefulness of our taxonomy, but it can benefit from validation
and expansion in future studies. A second limitation is that some dimensions might
mutually exclude one another. We did not systematically identify these interdependencies in our work, yet it would be useful to address this point in the future. The
third limitation results from the market dynamics that exist with regard to CA platforms.
Present acquisitions, such as Motion.AI acquired by HubSpot, underline that the current
CA platform landscape is subject to change which in turn limits the validity of our
analysis over time. Similarly, CA platforms might add different functionality over time
and provide new interfaces to enterprise software which would reduce the accuracy of
our database. However, as the cluster analysis indicated a rather equal distribution of
platforms to cluster, we would argue that the three typical CA platforms will still remain
applicable even in the light of acquisitions and feature changes.
We suggest two main opportunities for future research: First, the taxonomy created
in this paper can be evaluated in the field with organizations that plan to introduce CA
for innovation or automation. Incorporating the views from organizations that seek to
introduce a CA can be useful to validate and potentially extend the dimensions or
characteristics in the taxonomy. Second, engaging with organizations introducing CA
can also be helpful to reach a better understanding regarding the reasons for or against
selecting specific archetypes as well as with regard to different characteristics. For
example, comparing the two implementation approaches modeling of conversation
flows with training of a CA based on existing and labeled data (supervised learning)
concerning the impact on CA performance is a promising research endeavor not only
in the context of CA, but also within the broader spectrum of innovative approaches for
task or process automation.

6

Conclusion

In this study, we set out to develop a taxonomy of CA platforms (RQ1) and identify
their archetypes (RQ2) in order to better understand the variety of platforms to design
natural language agents for organizations. Based on existing CA literature as well as
the analysis of 51 platforms, we derived a taxonomy with 11 dimensions which
describes CA platform characteristics alongside their implementation and hosting
approaches, pricing models, analytical features, and options for enterprise software
integration. Afterwards, we empirically identified three archetypes of CA platforms
with different ranges of functionality. Our work contributes an overview of the stateof-the-art of platforms for CA design and outlines possibilities and constraints for the
implementation of design knowledge on conversational agents. In addition, our results
can practically guide CA platform selection through the analysis of platforms based on
the taxonomy and outlining aspects to be considered in the design process, such as the
need for multi-language support or built-in sentiment analysis.
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